
CATCHING UP WITH NEET
THIS AUTUMN!
Welcome back to the NEET newsletter, we hope you are all
keeping safe & well. 

We have had a very busy few weeks here at NEET, enjoying
some autumn sunshine, getting ready for the winter weather
and planning ahead for next year. 
From winter bedding plants to Halloween creations - we
have been doing some great productive activities.

We have also been planning for our Christmas Market, which
will be on Friday 2nd December this year...don't forget to
pop the date in your diary and we will update you with more
details soon.

We hope you enjoy having a look at what we have been up
to, this is just a snippet of the things we do, so if you would
like any more info please get in touch.

If you haven't been to see us yet this year, we hope you will
come visit, not only to have a look in our shop (and maybe
grab some winter bedding plants) but to say hello and have
a catch up!

 

INSIDE NEET NEWS 
THIS AUTUMN...
NEET grows - News from the

Nursery, Winter Bedding.

NEET makes - Halloween

Crafts, Woodwork Projects.

NEET eats - Pumpkin Picking,

Healthy Eating.

PLUS...

COMMUNITY & EVENTS 

STAFF & TEAM NEWS

PLACEMENTS & VOLUNTEERS
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NEWS FROM THE 
NURSERY - WINTER BEDDING
NOW AVAILABLE!

ITS BEGINNING TO
LOOK A LOT LIKE
CHRISTMAS!
The team are getting prepped with resources
for their Christmas activities. They have been
shopping for baubles, ribbons and other
decorations for making wreaths.

The wreaths will be available to buy at our
Christmas Market, which will be held on 
Friday 2nd December!

There will be a mixture of traditional and
contemporary style wreaths, but quantities are
limited so please come to the market and grab
your favourite before they sell out!

For more information please contact Caitlin on
info@neetpeople.org

We have some beautiful winter bedding plants
available to buy! 

The team have taken pride in growing the flowers,
with some varieties of pansies and primulas, which are
sure to add a splash of colour to your garden this
winter.

Prices are: 6 packs - £1.50, single pots - £1

We are open Mon-Fri 9.30-3.30, so please come and
see us!

For more information visit www.neetpeople.org or
call 07951 757 390 and let the NEET team help you
achieve a blooming wonderful garden!

NEET grows
 

Did you know...  our Christmas market last
year raised over £500! Thank you to

everyone for your support.
 
 

Fun Fact...On average the team make and
sell over 40 wreaths a year... fab work

team!



THE RESULTS ARE IN... 
YORKSHIRE IN BLOOM

The team had a great time making juice from the
apples grown in our orchard. The Lord Lambourne
apples made a sweet and refreshing juice, which the
team enjoyed sharing on site.

To make the juice, the team picked the apples,
cleaned them and then cut them up into chunks. They
put this through a pulping machine. The pulp was then
put through a hand-turned juicer and sieved through a
muslin cloth. 

The team had fun making the juice, and Oliver said it
tasted "really nice and it was fun to make something
with fruit we have grown".

We love using the fruit and veg we grow on site,
especially when it involves making something which is
not only tasty but is healthy too!

JOYFUL JUICERS AND
LORD LAMBOURNE

We were very proud to be invited to the Yorkshire
in Bloom awards ceremony in Tadcaster.

Chris & Michael had a great day and were
excited to be able to go on stage to receive our
award. We won GOLD in the Yorkshire Rose
Charitable Establishments Award! 

A huge well done to the team for all their hard
work making the site look fantastic! The pond
area in particular looked beautiful, with bright
flowers and a new bird table.

We love taking part in Yorkshire in Bloom and
hope to continue our success again next year...
watch this space!

 

Did you know...  we have 12 fruit trees in
our orchard on site. These include a mix of

cooking & eating apples, plums and
cherries.



SPOOK-TACTULAR 
CRAFTS

ONE-OF-A-KIND
WOODWORK 
The woodwork team have created one-of-
a-kind presents for a couple of our
friends. 

They have made a funky wellington boot
rack for our friend Laura, who is moving to
the Lake District. We can imagine there
will be a few muddy puddles to jump in,
and so we knew she would love this
present. We will miss you Laura, good luck
in your new job!

The team have also created a baby box
for a friend's baby shower. We think the
added touches of the vines and fairy
lights look beautiful. 

NEET makes
 

The crafts groups have been getting into the
Halloween spirit with some fantastic projects.

They have made some Halloween wreaths, using
ribbon, scary spiders and mini pumpkins. 

Working with our specialist floristry tutor Claire, the
group have made some flower arrangements, using
pumpkins as a vase. The pumpkins were decorated
with pressed flowers. We think this is such a unique
idea - and they looked beautiful!

It wouldn't be Halloween without some pumpkin
carving, and all the team at NEET have had a go at
carving their favourite designs. This included the
NEET logo, paw prints and of course some spooky
faces.

Fab work team! 
A big thank you for making the site look 

amazing this Halloween!

We have decided to make the baby boxes available to buy
(made to order) - please contact us for more information on

info@neetpeople.org
 



HEALTHY EATING HABITS & THE NEW
KITCHEN

The kitchen group had a day trip out to Kemps
Farm in Horsforth to pick some pumpkins. 
The team had a tractor ride to the field and
could pick from hundreds of pumpkins. They
were told which were the best colours for
eating and which were the best for carving. 

The team chose some fabulous pumpkins which
they brought back to NEET. The white ones were
used to make a lovely soup, and the giant
orange ones were carved and put around the
site. 

Follow @neet.eats on Instagram to learn more
about what we do in our kitchen groups.

NEET eats
 

The kitchen groups have been working together on
understanding what healthy eating and good food
choices means to them.
They have done a range of activities including
Lunchbox swaps where we look at what changes we
can make so our daily lunch is better for us. The
team have also done sessions on 'Fake-aways', in
which they have remodelled pizza, fish and chips
and curries into delicious homemade healthy
versions.
The groups have looked at food labels and the
traffic light system, and really gained an
understanding of the Eatwell plate. Our chefs
leading the sessions have discussed with the team
about eating more foods that are good for our all-
round health.

 

PUMPKIN PICKING
ADVENTURES

Our chef Richard said "We have looked at resources together
like the NHS weight loss app and the Eatwell website. We are
now going onwards and upwards into our new fantastic
outdoor kitchen, where we will focus on wellbeing through
good food and taking care of our health. We are also planning
a cookbook, focusing on what we have learnt, and it will
definitely have recipes involving our amazing home grown
produce".  

A huge thank you to Holly, James and the teams who have
worked in the veg garden to produce the fruit and veg that the
kitchen team are able to cook healthy recipes with. 



We were really excited to attend the West Yorkshire Organic Show
this year. We have entered the show in previous years, but it was
great to be back after lockdown and see everybody face-to-face.
We took with us a variety of fruit and veg grown on site, along with
jams, chutneys and preserves which were made by the kitchen team.
In total we won 11 awards!! Including - Best exhibit in Homemade, 1st
prize for fruit & Best exhibit of bread.
The team were so proud to achieve these awards and are already
planning for next year's competition, including the fruit & veg
growing programme. Fab job everybody!!

COMMUNITY & EVENTS
 

The team have hosted a Macmillan's Coffee
Morning to raise money for Macmillan Cancer
Support. 

We held the event at NEET, with cakes &
coffees served in the bandstand & pavilion area
near the pond. We also had a tombola and sold
bags of apples which had been grown on site.

MACMILLAN COFFEE
MORNING

AND THE AWARD GOES TO....

We recently purchased a new vehicle from VW in
Skipton. Our old van had worked very hard and was
getting a bit tired, and so we thought it was time for
an upgrade. 

The manager Richard, Jacob our salesman, and all the
team at Vertu Volkswagon were absolutely amazing.

They gave the NEET team a tour of the dealership and
showed them what happens behind the scenes... from
checking the vehicles to cleaning them ready for their
new homes, and of course having a go at sitting in the
boss' chair!

Thank you so much for making us all feel so welcome.
The new van has already had some trips out, is being
well looked after by the team and making a difference
to the team's activities.

NEW NEET VAN

Thank you to all the parents, carers & members of the
public who came to support us.... 

helping us raise over £200 for Macmillan Cancer Support!!



HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY 
MILO!
At the end of August, we celebrated the 21st birthday of our
very own Smiley Milo! 

Milo has been with NEET for a couple of years now, and
everyone adores him. His cheeky laugh is infectious, and he
has the ability to brighten up your day with a smile, or if not
then he will let you know that "it will be alright".

We held a beach party filled with music, fancy dress and a
lot of singing and dancing. The team have worked so hard
this year, so it was lovely to be able to get together and
have a fun afternoon in the sunshine. 

We always love to celebrate big birthdays and special
occasions, and it is nice to be able to do it together again
after the past few years.

Happy birthday Milo, thank you for always making us smile! 

STAFF & TEAM NEWS
 

Our AGM 2022 was an opportunity for members of NEET to meet
together to celebrate our achievements for this year. 
The annual report & end of year accounts were agreed & accepted
by the members. These will be available to view on the Charities
Commission website from November. 
A video showing our highlights of the year is available to watch on
our Facebook/Instagram @northcliffepeopleandplants
Thank you to all our NEET friends & members for all your support this
year. For more information about becoming a member of NEET, see
the back page of this newsletter or contact info@neetpeople.org 

AGM 2022

At the end of July, we were so excited to welcome baby
Billy into the NEET family. Billy is the first baby for our staff
member Lee and his fiancée Amy.

Along with a hamper full of goodies, the team bought Billy
his very own NEET baby grow. We think you will all find it as
cute as we did!

Congratulations Lee & Amy - we can't wait for more Billy
cuddles!

WELCOME TO THE
WORLD BABY BILLY!



VOLUNTEERING AND
PLACEMENTS

FINAL WORD
 

We have a fantastic group of volunteers who help us
out all year round with everything from planting up the
site, to joining in with sessions, and helping to support
on our walking groups. 

We also love taking on placement students who are
wanting to gain skills and knowledge for their careers. 

We always try our best to give volunteers & students
the experience they are wanting, so for more
information please contact info@neetpeople.org

For General enquiries phone Caitlin, Administrator on:
07951 757390
or email at
info@neetpeople.org
.........................................................................
Suzanne, Business Manager 07922 580 664
Ian, Operations Manager 07810 637 823
.........................................................................
www.neetpeople.org

MEMBERSHIP
We couldn't work without the vital support of our
members, and becoming a member couldn't be easier. 

Just follow the link on our website www.neetpeople.org,
or email Caitlin at info@neetpeople.org for more
information and a registration form.

Our members play an important part in our annual AGM,
benefit from special discounts, invitations to events
throughout the year and are added to the priority list for
news, updates and other offers from NEET.

Membership is 100% free, we just appreciate the support
you give us, and want to thank you in return.

Winter issue 
 January 2023...

 
 

GET IN TOUCH

@northcliffepeopleandplants

NEWS

@northcliffepeopleandplants & @neet.eats


